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It's Post Time Radio Show adds Past the Wire segment with Jonathan Stettin
Past the Wire, the popular weekly horse racing column created by Jonathan Stettin, is joining JJ and Samm
Graci, on wdbfradio.com with a regular spot on the It's Post Time Radio Show.
HALLANDALE, Fla. - June 28, 2016 - PRLog -- The popular weekly horse racing column, Past the
Wire, which has steadily gained a widespread industry following since it's creation and inception by
professional handicapper, horse racing expert and analyst, Jonathan Stettin, will now have a regular
segment on The It's Post Time radio show hosted by JJ and Samm Graci. Jonathan and the Past the
Wire segment will be featured every Friday at 4pm. The show frequently broadcasts live from beautiful
Gulfstream Park Racetrack in Hallandale, Florida.They also broadcast from their studio on occasion. The
segment will include discussions on past, present and future Past the Wire columns, racing news and
events,and will frequenty include Jonathan giving out a horse or two he likes over the weekend. He will
also take calls and questions. It's Post Time, already a popular show, spearheaded by JJ Graci, feels
adding The Past the Wire segment can only make the show more interesting.
JJ was quoted " Jon brings a wealth of knowledge about the game to the table, as well as a strong and loyal
following. He's probably the best kept secret in racing when it comes to his articles and handicapping,
although the column has become so widely read, we can't really call him a secret anymore. We are thrilled
to have him as a regular, and we plan some fun and educational shows. You won't want to miss them or call
in."
Jonathan said " I am excited about being on the show, and I have a world of respect for JJ and all he has
done and experienced in the industry. I'm thrilled they would have me as a regular. I look at this as an
opportunity to promote the game and share my opinions, experience and knowledge in a forum other than
my weekly Past the Wire column. I'll also be able to take live questions and engage in some good racing
discussions which I always welcome. It's a fun show and great opportunity."
The first segment will be Friday, July 1st, 2016 at 4pm EST. It can be heard on wdbfradio.com, through the
internet, or their own smartphone app.
http://www.pastthewire.com
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